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Abstract
Dynamic strain generated by seismic waves is often invoked to explain coseismic
responses to earthquakes, such as liquefaction, dilatancy and the remote triggering of
earthquakes and eruptions. In order to expand our understanding of the conditions
under which such responses occur, we measure the rheology of non-Brownian particle
suspensions under oscillatory shear at frequencies corresponding to the seismic band
(0.1-10 Hz). We characterize the changes in rheology as a function of volumetric
particle packing fraction (0.2-0.6), particle diameter (9, 39 ¹m), and the viscosity
of the suspending °uid (0.97, 12.14 Pas). By varying the stress (corresponding to
a strain range 10¡5 < ° < 101) we identify three rheological regimes. In order
of increasing strain amplitude these are (I) linear viscoelastic, (II) shear thinning
and (III) shear thickening. Transitions between regimes are better de¯ned by a
critical strain, rather than stress, particularly for large packing fractions. We ¯nd
that critical strains are independent of the shearing frequency and °uid viscosity,
whereas they decrease with particle packing fraction. We also monitor how the
rheology recovers after imposing a large amplitude shear and ¯nd that the time
scale for recovery is shorter for larger particles, suggesting that structural recovery
is controlled by permeable °uid °ow. Our results are consistent with the di®erent
regimes identi¯ed in previous shear tests of water-saturated sands which have a
smaller °uid viscosity, suggesting that the same strain criteria can be applied to a
wide variety of geological situations.
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1 Introduction1
Dense suspensions of solid particles in viscous °uids are common in geology;2
some examples include water or oil saturated sediments, muds, and crystal-3
bearing magma. At rest, these dense suspensions are solid-like, and do not4
°ow owing to the friction between particles that are in contact. However,5
when shaken or sheared at su±ciently large amplitudes these materials start6
to °ow. For still larger shaking, dilatancy occurs owing to particle displace-7
ment becoming so large such that the inter-particle pore space increases. Here8
dilatancy refers to the volumetric increase of the solid-liquid composite caused9
by the structural change of the solid particle network. In geological situations,10
such shaking or shearing can be caused by seismic waves, and is responsible for11
phenomena such as liquefaction and changes in well water level or stream °ow12
(for a review see Montgomery and Manga (2003)). It has also been proposed13
that liquefaction can be responsible for eruption of mud volcanoes (Manga and14
Brodsky, 2006) as well as triggered eruption of volcanoes (Hill et al., 2002).15
Crystal-bearing magma is quite di®erent from water-saturated sands, yet they16
do share common rheology. For example, the e®ect of dilatancy has been in-17
corporated in the recent models of magma rheology (Koenders and Petford,18
2000; Petford and Koenders, 2003).19
In order to understand the conditions needed to initiate liquefaction and dila-20
tancy, rheology measurement of geological suspensions under oscillatory shear21
at seismic frequencies (» 1Hz), with variable strain (or stress) amplitude is22
needed. These conditions can be in°uenced by a number of parameters such23
as the particle packing fraction (Á), particle diameter and liquid viscosity,24
as well as the shearing amplitude and frequency. Many studies in geotechni-25
cal engineering have assessed the susceptibility of a particular sand or soil to26
liquefaction at small strains (see Vucetic (1994) for a review) and dilatancy27
at large strains (e.g., Hatanaka et al. (1997)). However these measurements28
were limited to water saturated cases, and it is uncertain whether the same29
conditions apply to suspensions in more viscous liquids, which is relevant to30
magmatic suspensions as well as the case in which the water suspends ¯ne par-31
ticles which increases the e®ective viscosity (Iverson, 1997). Oscillatory shear32
measurements of near-solidus to partially-molten rocks have also been made,33
but are limited to small strains (e.g., Bagdassarov et al. (1994); James et al.34
(2004); Fontaine et al. (2005)).35
As a complimentary approach, rather than using real geological suspensions,36
we can use analogue materials and study their rheology using rheometers. In37
this paper we adopt this approach because we wish to constrain the factors38
which determine the conditions needed for the rheological changes. Although39
the experiments are in many ways simpli¯ed, they capture the same physics40
encountered in geological situations. For example, we use particles with su±-41
2
ciently large diameters such that the e®ect of Brownian motion is negligible,42
yet still in the regime where inertia is also negligible. This is a condition sim-43
ilar to most geological situations, as we show in section 2 using dimensionless44
numbers.45
For an analogue material we use polystyrene beads in a silicone oil, which we46
consider as the simplest analogue material of crystal bearing magmatic sus-47
pensions and water saturated sands and soils. Such analogue material is much48
simpli¯ed (uniform spherical particles, fully °uid saturated) compared to geo-49
logical suspensions, but allows us to independently change the aforementioned50
parameters. For example, using nearly neutrally buoyant particles allow us to51
vary the particle packing fraction from dilute (Á = 0:2) to dense (Á = 0:6).52
For rheology measurements we use high-precision rheometer which can de-53
form samples under oscillatory shear at wide frequency range, 0.01-100 Hz54
and to measure the resulting strains over a wide range of 10¡5 to 10. These55
ranges are the same as the typical range of frequency and strain that accom-56
panies seismic shear waves, thus allowing us to conduct analogue liquefaction57
and dilatancy experiments. Varying imposed frequency is important when we58
wish to argue whether ground displacement (strain), velocity or acceleration59
is best suited to de¯ne the onset of the rheological changes. It is known that60
particle suspensions have linear viscoelastic properties when they are sheared61
under small amplitudes, but when they are sheared under larger amplitudes,62
they show non-linear viscoelasticity whose properties depend on strain ampli-63
tude. However, it is only recently that suspension rheology under very large64
amplitude oscillatory shear has begun to be explored (Heymann et al., 2002;65
Narumi et al., 2005). Our experiments are designed to extend these works for66
the purpose of understanding the condition and the factors which determine67
the onset of liquefaction and dilatancy.68
2 Experimental methods69
Rheology measurements are made using a HAAKE Rheoscope with a trun-70
cated cone and plate geometry (Fig.1a). For most measurements, we use a71
cone spindle with a smooth surface that has a diameter of 60 mm, a cone72
angle of 4±, and a minimum gap width of 0.140 mm. For the measurements73
shown later in Fig.7, we use a cone with a diameter of 70 mm and a cone74
angle of 1±. We ¯nd no systematic di®erence between the measured values75
obtained with di®erent cone spindles. For the solid particles, we use spherical76
polystyrene particles (Techpolymer SBX series, Sekisui Plastics Co., Japan)77
with a particle diameter of 8:6 § 3:1¹m and 38:8 § 13:6¹m, and a density78
of 1060kg m¡3. For the suspending °uid, we use silicone °uids (Dow Corn-79
ing 200) with viscosities of 0.97 and 12.14 Pas and densities of 970 and 97180
3
kg m¡3, respectively. Samples with packing fractions varying from 0.2 to 0.681
are prepared by thoroughly mixing the particles and the silicone °uid to form82
a uniform paste. Here packing fraction is de¯ned as the volumetric fraction83
occupied by the particles. A photograph of a sample in the Rheoscope is shown84
in Fig.1b. A thermostat controlled °uid with a ¯xed temperature of 24±C is85
circulated through the base plate of the rheometer and all measurements were86
made at this temperature.87
The typical experimental procedure is as follows. We ¯rst preshear the sample88
under a large oscillatory strain amplitude of ° = 10 and frequency of 1 Hz for89
20-30 seconds to reset the initial anomalous stress (Heymann et al., 2002). We90
then impose a periodic shear stress ¾ = ¾0 sin 2¼ft, and measure the complex91
shear modulus G¤(f; ¾0)92
G¤(f; ¾0) = G0 + iG00 =j G¤ j cos µ + i j G¤ j sin µ (1)93
under a ¯xed frequency f and stress amplitude ¾0, and measure the resulting94
strain and phase di®erence µ between the imposed stress and measured strain.95
Here strain is de¯ned as ° = R­=h where R is the radial distance from96
the spindle axis, ­ is the angle of displacement and h is the height between97
the spindle surface and the plate (Fig.1a). In a cone and plate geometry,98
° is constant regardless of R. Strain rate and phase are obtained from the99
measured angular velocity and displacement of the spindle. G0 and G00 are100
the storage and loss modulii, respectively and are calculated by the rheometer101
software. Estimated errors arising from uncertainty in spindle speci¯cations102
are approximately 0.1, 3, 3% for stress, strain and modulii respectively. The103
resolution of strain is approximately 10¡6. We begin each set of measurements104
at a ¯xed frequency with a small stress amplitude and incrementally increase105
the stress amplitude in equal intervals on a log scale. For the measurements at106
10 and 1 Hz, the sample is ¯rst sheared for 10 cycles at each stress amplitude,107
and then the measurements are made and averaged over the next 10 cycles.108
Similarly, for the measurements at 0.1 Hz, the sample is ¯rst sheared for109
3 cycles and the measurements are made using the average of the next 3-5110
cycles. Measurements are done in the order of 10, 1, 0.1 Hz. We also calculate111
the internal friction Q¡1 of the sample using the phase di®erence as112




Furthermore, we measure the frequency dependence of the modulii at small114
stress amplitudes, for which the rheology can be considered to be linearly115
viscoelastic.116
We note that Eqs.(1)-(2) are meaningful only for linear viscoelasticity. In the117
present experiments, non-linear e®ects become apparent at large amplitudes118
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and the time-dependent strain measurements deviate from a sinusoidal curve.119
However, similar experiments by Heymann et al. (2002) showed that the am-120
plitudes of the higher modes are less than 15% of the sinusoidal curve, and121
we may consider that the same situation applies to our case as well. We also122
note the °ow between the cone and plate can become quite complex and can123
deviate from ideal shear °ow when particle settling occurs (Lenoble et al.,124
2005). Inhomogeneous particle concentration resulting from shearing can also125
occur (Huang and Bonn, 2007). For the reasons described above, the modulii126
obtained should be viewed as e®ective values assuming linear viscoelasticity127
and an ideal shear °ow, whose e®ects need to be evaluated in future works.128
Particle diameters used in the experiments need to be chosen such that they129
can be applied to geological situations. Geological suspensions are character-130
ized by large particle diameters, typically of the order of 0.1 mm or larger.131
Consequently, Brownian motions, which tend to randomize the location of132
the particles and to homogenize the structural particle network, should be133
dynamically unimportant. A dimensionless number that compares the parti-134






where ´ is the °uid viscosity, d is the particle diameter, _° is the strain rate, k138
is the Boltzmann constant and T is the absolute temperature. The Brownian139
di®usion velocity is the upper bound, and hence Pe is a lower bound, because140
in dense suspensions the e®ective viscosity would be larger. For example, in141
the case where a seismic wave of 1 Hz lique¯es a water-saturated sand with a142
particle size of 0.1 mm, the strain amplitude is typically of the order of 10¡4143
(Vucetic, 1994). For this case, the Peclet number is » 102, and hence Brownian144
motion is negligible. In our experiments, the corresponding particle Peclet145
number is also always greater than unity and covers the range 1 < Pe < 1011.146





where ½ is the density. Note again, that our estimate of Re is an upper bound149
because the e®ective viscosity increases with packing fraction. At places close150
to the epicenter of large earthquakes, strain rate can become as large as of the151
order of 10¡2 s¡1, a situation realized in shear tests of geotechnical engineering152
(e.g., Hatanaka et al. (1997)). When a water-saturated sands with d » 10¡3m153
is sheared at this strain rate, we have Re » 10¡2, indicating that particle154
inertia e®ects are still small. For a magmatic suspensions, Re is much smaller.155
The largest Re in our experiments can be evaluated by taking _° = 1 s¡1,156
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d = 4 £ 10¡5 m, ´ = 0:95 Pas from which we obtain Re » 10¡6, indicating157
that inertial e®ects are negligible in our experiments as well.158
3 Results159
3.1 Rheological regimes under variable-stress-amplitude shear160
Fig.2 shows typical measurements of the modulii for a suspension with a par-161
ticle diameter of 9 ¹m, packing fraction of 0.5 and a °uid viscosity of 0.97162
Pas. Figs.2(a)-(b) show the storage and loss modulii as a function of the stress163
amplitude for 3 di®erent frequencies: 10, 1 and 0.1 Hz. Here we note that164
although the measurements were made under controlled stress amplitude, we165
plot measurements as a function of strain because it better de¯nes the di®erent166
rheological regimes, as we show next.167
The measurements show that there are 3 regimes as the stress amplitude is in-168
creased. For small stress amplitude, the modulii are independent of peak strain169
value, and this de¯nes the linear viscoelastic regime (regime I). For intermedi-170
ate stress amplitude, the modulii show a sharp decline with stress amplitude171
and this de¯nes the shear thinning regime (regime II). The decline in storage172
and loss modulii from the value in regime I to a minimum in regime II are173
3 orders and 1 order of magnitude, respectively, indicating that the rheology174
changes to liquid-like in regime II. For larger stress amplitudes, the modulii175
recover about a factor of 10 or less and we de¯ne this regime as the shear176
thickening regime (regime III). Finally for very large stress amplitudes, the177
modulii decrease again, which we attribute to slip at the interface between the178
sample and the cone spindle (Larson, 1998), and does not re°ect an intrinsic179
rheological property of the sample.180
Fig.2(c) shows the internal friction (Eq.2) as a function of strain for the same181
measurements. The ¯gure shows that the internal friction attains a maximum182
in regime II, corresponding to the precipitous decline in storage modulus com-183
pared to the loss modulus. This observation indicates that in this regime, a184
large fraction of the work done to deform the sample is used to transform185
from solid-like to liquid-like rheology. On the other hand, in regime III, inter-186
nal friction decreases by regaining strength.187
Fig.2(d) shows the results from the same measurements, plotted as stress188
versus strain. The three regimes described above are evident as three segments189
with di®erent slopes. Regime I is the linear segment with a slope of 1 at small190
stress and strain (linear viscoelastic regime); regime II is the curve with a191
steeper slope at the intermediate range; regime III is the curve with a smaller192
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slope at large stress and strain.193
Figs.2(a),(b),(d) suggest that strain, rather than stress, better de¯nes the194
regime II-III transition, and that the strain values are similar regardless of the195
shearing frequency. We can de¯ne the strain and stress at which the modulii are196
minima as the critical strain °2 and stress ¾2 that separate regimes II and III.197
In order to evaluate whether °2 or ¾2 better de¯ne the regime II-III transition,198
we compute the the relative error (i.e., standard deviation / average) for the199
°2 and ¾2 using the values determined at di®erent frequencies, and ¯nd indeed200
that the error is smaller for °2. On the other hand, it is unclear whether strain201
or stress better de¯nes the regime I-II transition. We de¯ne critical strain and202
stress above which the modulii start to decrease monotonically as °1 and ¾1,203
respectively, and similarly compute the relative error. For the data shown in204
Fig.2(d), we ¯nd that ¾1 is better for G
0, whereas °1 is better for G00. As we205
show in section 3.2, for large packing fractions, we ¯nd that °1 rather than ¾1206
better de¯nes the transition, and choose °1 to de¯ne the regime I-II transition.207
The critical strains determined above are indicated in the ¯gures.208
Our measurements demonstrate that suspension modulii are frequency-dependent.209
In regime I, at the same shearing strain or stress amplitude, the modulii are210
larger for higher frequency. We measured the frequency-dependence of the211
storage and loss modulii in the linear viscoelastic regime. Results are shown212
in Fig.3, and are consistent with the measurements in Fig.2(a)-(b) at small213
strains. A crossover of G0 and G00 is evident at around 0.1 and 10 Hz, and214
G0 > G00 between these frequencies. This type of frequency-dependence is215
known to be approximated as a Burgers solid (Findley et al., 1989).216
Similar measurements to those presented in Fig.2 were made by varying °uid217
viscosity, packing fraction, and particle diameter. As another example, Fig.4218
shows measured modulii for two di®erent °uid viscosities, 0.97 and 12.14 Pas.219
Comparing Figs.2(a)-(b) and Figs.4(a)-(b), we see that the general features220
characterizing the three regimes are common, and that the values of the critical221
strains are similar and independent of the °uid viscosity. For this case, we ¯nd222
that critical strain is better than critical stress for both regime I-II and regime223
II-III transitions.224
3.2 Parameter-dependence of the critical strains225
Here we summarize the results from a series of measurements for variable226
packing fraction and particle diameter to study how the critical strains depend227
on these two parameters. Results are shown in Figs.5(a)-(b). Uncertainties are228
evaluated from the discretization of measurements. From Fig.5, we ¯nd that229
°1 is mainly of the order of 10
¡4 and 10¡5 for particle diameter of 9 and 39¹m,230
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respectively, and that there is no clear correlation with the shearing frequency.231
Though the data are quite scattered, there is a weak trend of decreasing °1232
with increasing packing fraction. On the other hand, the value of °2 is of the233
order of 10¡2 to 1 and shows a clear decreasing trend with increasing packing234
fraction. These values are also similar for three di®erent frequencies and two235
di®erent particle diameters.236
Following the method described in section 3.1, we evaluate whether critical237
strain or stress better de¯nes the regime transitions using all data plotted in238
Figs.5(a)-(b). We ¯nd that the regime II-III transition is better de¯ned by239
strain, rather than stress, for 17 out of 19 cases. On the other hand, for the240
regime I-II transition, we ¯nd that the results depend on the packing fraction.241
The fractions of cases in which critical strain is better criterion than critical242
stress are 2/7 for 0:2 · Á · 0:45, 2/4 for 0:5 · Á · 0:55, and 4/4 for243
Á = 0:6. There is thus an increasing trend of critical strain becoming a better244
threshold than critical stress as packing fraction increases. To summarize, our245
experiments suggest that for regime II-III transition, critical strain is a better246
criterion regardless of packing fraction, whereas for the regime I-II transition,247
it is better at large packing fractions.248
Fig.6 shows the corresponding modulii at these critical strains. We ¯nd that249
storage and loss modulii are comparable at °1, and are increasing functions of250
packing fraction. On the other hand, at °2, G
0 << G00 indicating again that251
the rheology is liquid-like in regime II.252
3.3 Structural irreversibility and recovery253
In order to better understand the structural changes associated with these254
di®erent regimes, we made several complementary measurements.255
Fig.7(a) shows how the modulii at a given shearing stress amplitude decrease256
after imposing a large amplitude shear. First, the imposed stress amplitude257
was incrementally ramped up to a peak strain slightly above °1. Next, the258
imposed stress amplitude was incrementally ramped down. The trajectory259
of the measurements indicates that the modulii are similar for the ramp up260
and down sequences, suggesting that the structural changes are small enough261
that they do not a®ect the modulii. A new series of measurements was then262
performed in which the imposed stress amplitude was ramped up again, now263
to a peak strain greater than °2, followed by a similar ramp down. In this264
sequence, the trajectory of the measurements indicates that the modulii during265
the ramp down sequence are smaller than the ramp up sequence, notably in266
the strain range of regimes I and II, indicating that structural changes cause267
the softening of the sample following the large amplitude oscillatory shear.268
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Fig.7(b) shows the corresponding stress - strain curve during this sequence269
showing the presence of an unrecoverable strain after the sample has been270
sheared above °2.271
We next monitored the structural recovery after the large amplitude shear272
was imposed on a suspension with a particle diameter of 9¹m, whose results273
are shown in Fig.8. First, the sample was sheared at a small stress amplitude274
of 0.1 Pa for 60 seconds. The measured modulii are shown in Fig.8(a), and275
the strain in Fig.8(b). The strain is of the order of 10¡5 and is in the linear276
viscoelastic regime. Next, the sample was sheared at a large strain amplitude277
of 0.1 for 30 seconds during which the sample became liquid-like as can be278
seen from the large decrease in modulii, in particular for the storage modulus.279
Finally, the sample was sheared again at a small stress amplitude of 0.1 Pa to280
monitor the subsequent recovery after the transition to liquid-like behavior in281
regime II. We ¯nd that the modulii recover slowly to the original value, and282
even after 104(s) they have not fully recovered. We also conducted the same283
experiment with a particle diameter of 39¹m, with other parameters the same284
and the result of the strain measurement is shown in Fig.8(b). Comparison285
shows that recovery for the case of 39¹m is faster than the case for 9¹m.286
4 Discussion of suspension rheology287
4.1 Comparison with previous rheology measurements288
Here we compare our results with previous related measurements. To our289
knowledge, previous studies have not de¯ned the critical strains °1 and °2 in290
the same manner, nor have they studied the packing fraction dependence in291
the form of plots shown in Figs.5(a)-(b). Some previous measurements and292
conclusions, however, are closely related, as we describe below.293
First we consider previous oscillatory rheology measurements. The three regimes294
identi¯ed in our measurements have been described previously by Heymann295
et al. (2002). In their work, the critical strains corresponding to °1 and °2296
were of the order of 10¡3 and 10¡1 respectively, and are similar to our results297
within an order of magnitude. However, because the frequency range in their298
measurements was 0.25-4 Hz, which is more limited compared to ours (0.1-299
10 Hz), the stress-strain curves for di®erent frequencies nearly overlapped,300
i.e., the frequency-dependence of modulii was not evident. As a result, it was301
unclear whether strain or stress was better suited to de¯ne the regime tran-302
sitions. Importance of strain, rather than stress, on controlling the change in303
rheology has also been suggested. Narumi et al. (2005) made a similar oscil-304
latory shear measurement for strain amplitudes of up to about 4, and noticed305
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a distortion of the waveform of the sinusoidal strain curve immediately after306
the reversal of the direction of shear. The distortion of the strain waveform307
is independent of shearing frequency, and they de¯ned a characteristic strain308
of the order of 1 needed for microstructural rearrangement. Comparison with309
our work suggests that their measurements were made in regime III, and we310
can infer that this characteristic strain corresponds to the strain needed to311
initiate the dilatancy. In another example, Pine et al. (2005) tracked the locii312
of the particles under oscillatory shear and found that above a threshold strain313
of the order of 1, the particles do not return to their original positions. This314
threshold strain was found to decrease with increasing packing fraction, and315
appears to correspond to °2 of our measurements.316
Next, we consider cyclic deformation experiments in geotechnical engineer-317
ing. Here, a threshold cyclic strain has been determined by monitoring pore318
pressure rise or vertical strain change (Vucetic, 1994; Hsu and Vucetic, 2004,319
2006). Typical experiments are done at a shearing frequency of order 0.1 Hz320
(e.g.,Hsu and Vucetic (2004)). Compilation of results for various sands and321
soils indicates that threshold strains determined from pore pressure rise and322
vertical strain are the same, of order 10¡4, and that it is accompanied by a323
reduction of shear modulus (Vucetic, 1994). Although in our measurements324
the critical strain threshold is determined in a di®erent way, a good correspon-325
dence of the onset of modulus reduction at the threshold strain suggests that326
our °1 corresponds to the threshold strain obtained in geotechnical engineer-327
ing. Shearing experiments with saturated sands under undrained conditions at328
larger strains of up to ° » 0:1 have also been made, which showed that sti®-329
ening (cyclic mobility) of soil occurs above a strain of the order of 10¡2 (e.g.,330
Hatanaka et al. (1997)). This critical strain value is smaller than °2 at high331
packing fractions (0.6) in our experiments by about an order of magnitude332
or less. Cyclic shearing experiments show that this critical strain asymptoti-333
cally increases with each cycle, suggesting that a larger critical strain in our334
measurements may be due to the larger number of such cycles than those335
in many geotechnical engineering experiments. We can also compare changes336
in modulii and internal friction. Our experiments documented a 2-4 order of337
magnitude decrease in the elastic modulus (Figs.2(a)-(b)), corresponding to a338
decrease in shear-wave velocity as large as 2 orders of magnitude. Such soft-339
ening is consistent with previous ¯ndings from shear tests in the laboratory340
(Vucetic, 1994) and in the ¯eld (Holzer et al., 1989; Ching and Glaser, 2003;341
Wang et al., 2006). Our measurements also showed a large increase in inter-342
nal friction (Eq.2, Fig.2(c)), which is also consistent from results in saturated343
sands (e.g., Kokusho (1980); Vucetic (1994)).344
Finally, we consider unidirectional rheology measurements of dense (Á > 0:5)345
suspensions. Ancey (2001) and Huang et al. (2005) found that below a critical346
shear rate, shear stress is approximately constant (i.e., frictional or viscoplas-347
tic) while above this shear rate the shear stress becomes proportional to shear348
10




de¯nes the frictional-viscous transition, and that there is a critical value350
Lec ' (7§5)£10¡4 above which the °ow becomes viscous. Although the style351
of shearing is di®erent in their experiments compared to ours, we can similarly352
calculate Le at regime I-II boundary in our experiments by using the maxi-353
mum shear rate during the oscillatory shear; _° = 2¼f°1. For the data plotted354
in Fig.2, using °1 and ¾1 of G
0, we obtain Le = 8 £ 10¡4; 4 £ 10¡3; 5 £ 10¡3,355
and using those of G00, we obtain Le = 8 £ 10¡4; 5 £ 10¡3; 5 £ 10¡3, for the356
shearing frequency of 0.1, 1, 10 Hz, respectively. Le for di®erent frequencies357
are similar within an order of magnitude because ¾ increases with _°. Our cal-358
culated Le are comparable to Lec of Huang et al. (2005) within a factor of359
5, indicating that °1 may be interpreted as a frictional-viscous transition. We360
can also compare the packing fraction dependence which has been studied by361
Watanabe et al. (1999), where they imposed a steady shear to a suspension362
and monitored how the viscosity increased with time to reach a steady-state.363
They found that when the imposed strain exceeded a critical value of order364
10¡1, the viscosity approached a terminal value, and that this critical strain365
decreases with packing fraction. Although the style of measurement is di®er-366
ent, the critical strain is of the same order of magnitude as °2, and suggests367
a common mechanism. As another example, Uhlherr et al. (2005) made sim-368
ilar measurements and showed that yielding occurs when the accumulated369
strain reaches a critical value of around 1, and suggested using yield strain to370
characterize the threshold for °owing, thus consistent with our results.371
4.2 Origin of the critical strains372
First we consider °2, the critical strain at which shear-thinning transforms to373
shear-thickening. We infer from this transition that the particle alignments374
favorable for deformation are destroyed above this strain and, as a result, the375






which is the strain needed for the adjacent particles to collide. Here, ± is379
the distance between the adjacent particles and d is the particle diameter.380
Note that this is a geometrical relation, not limited to linear viscoelasticity.381
An essentially identical expression has been used in Watanabe et al. (1999).382
Because Á / (d+ ±)¡3 and Ámax / d¡3 where Á and Ámax are packing fraction383
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For random close packing Ámax ' 0:64 (Mavko et al., 1998); using this value,386
we plot Eq.(6) in Figs.5(a)-(b). Comparison with our measurements indicate387
that although the model is smaller by about a factor of 5, it captures the388
decreasing trend well.389
Next, we consider °1, the critical strain above which the change in microstruc-390
ture starts to cause the decrease of the modulii. In dense suspensions, parti-391
cles are in contact with adjacent particles and the suspension is in a jammed392
state. When the suspension is sheared at small strains < °1, the contact-393
ing adjacent particles slip, friction is reduced, and the suspension eventually394
unjams as contacts are loosened. We do not have a quantitative theory for395
°1, but we can hypothesize as follows. First we evaluate the magnitude of396
the various forces which act on a particle with a diameter of 9¹m. During397
shearing, the viscous force imposed on a particle is > 3 £ 10¡12 N. On the398
other hand, the negative buoyancy force is ' 3£ 10¡13 N, the inertial force is399
» (4=3)½(d=2)4 _°2 < 2 £ 10¡16 N, and the van der Waals attractive force can400





where AH is the Hamaker parameter, ± is the gap between the particles. Here403
AH depends on distance and becomes very small for ± > 5 ¡ 10nm (Larson,404
1998), and thus the attractive force becomes negligibly small. AH can be405
estimated from surface tension (Larson, 1998), and for polystyrene-silicone oil406
we obtain AH » 8 £ 10¡21J. Here we used 43 mN/m (Hata et al., 1987) and407
21 mN/m for the surface tension of polystyrene and silicone oil, respectively.408










(Woodcock, 1987) we infer ± ¸ 45 nm, where the minimum value is for the411
case with Á = 0:6, and thus obtain Fvdw < 3 £ 10¡12 N at the mean particle412
distance. This estimate shows that for even the smallest applied stress, viscous413
forces are comparable to or larger than the van der Waals forces, and that they414
always overwhelm buoyancy and inertial forces, indicating that the primary415
force balance is between viscous and pressure forces. van der Waals force can,416
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however become important at points of near particle contact (± < 10 nm). The417
critical strain of °1 » 10¡4, when scaled to the particle diameter of d = 9¹m,418
corresponds to a displacement of a few nm, and therefore may be related to the419
distance needed to overcome attractive forces. Our experiments also indicate420
that critical strain is smaller for larger particle size (°1 » 10¡5 for d = 39¹m),421
which is consistent with the existence of such critical displacement scale for422
unjamming.423
4.3 Modulii values at critical strains424
Fig.6 shows that at both °1 and °2, G
0=G00 increases with packing fraction,425
demonstrating the increasing solid-like behavior with packing fraction. We426
compare our measurements with an empirical Einstein-Roscoe formula e.g.,427
(McBirney and Murase, 1984) or equivalently a Krieger-Dougherty formula428
(Krieger and Dougherty, 1959), which provides a relationship between the429







and plot Eq.(9) in Fig.6. Here we take f = 1Hz, ´ = 0:97Pas. In this ¯gure,432
we also plot the equivalent loss modulii calculated from viscosity values at433
shear rates of 0.1 and 1 s¡1 for the same sample measured using a rotating434
viscometer (Brook¯eld RVDV2+PRO) in a vane-in-cup geometry (Michioka,435
2005). Here, we changed the spindle rotation rate from 0.01 to 10 rpm, and436
calculated the shear rate using the method described in Spera et al. (1988) to437
obtain the viscosity. From Fig.6, we ¯nd that the equivalent loss modulii values438
are intermediate of the G00 values at °1 and °2. Viscosity is measured under439
an unidirectional shear which corresponds to an in¯nite amplitude limit of440
oscillatory shear, and is similar to regime III in our experiments. Modulii values441
in regime III are in between those at °1 and °2 and are therefore consistent. We442
note that in the measurements using the rotating viscometer, viscosity is shear443
thinning up to the largest shear rate (» 2 s¡1) attained, and that no shear444
thickening was observed. Comparing with the results reported in this paper,445
we suggest that the reversal of shearing direction promotes shear thickening.446
We can also compare our result with the modi¯ed Cox-Merz rule for concen-447
trated suspensions (Gleissle and Hochstein, 2003). This rule states j ´¤(!) j=448
´(Á) which can be rewritten as j G¤(w) j= !´(Á). Here j ´¤(w) j is the magni-449
tude of the complex viscosity at angular frequency !, and ´(Á) is the viscosity450
at packing fraction Á. In our measurements at °1, we ¯nd that G
0(!) ' G00(!)451
from which we have j G¤(!) j' p2 j G00(!) j. Also at °2, we have an ap-452
proximate relation j G¤(!) j'j G00(!) j>>j G0(!) j. Fig.6, together with these453
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approximations indicates that j G¤(!)°=°2 j< !´(Á) j<j G¤(!)°=°1 j, which454
shows that complex modulus estimated using the modi¯ed Cox-Merz rule455
and the viscosity values that are measured and also estimated from Einstein-456
Roscoe's relation are bounded by complex modulii at °1 and °2.457
4.4 Scaling of the recovery time scale458
We next consider the cause for the faster recovery for larger particle size as459
observed in Fig.8(b). One possible explanation is that the recovery is due to the460
relaxation of the anomalous pore pressure driven by viscous permeable °ow,461
which is plausible from the force balance arguments in section 4.2. Liquefaction462
occurs when the anomalous pore pressure builds up to the point that it can463
support the dispersed particles. This pressure relaxes by permeable °ow when464
the large amplitude oscillatory shear is removed and can be described by a465





where h is the thickness of the sample, ´ is the °uid viscosity, kÁ is the perme-468
ability and E is the composite sti®ness modulus which can be approximated469
by E » G0. Here we assumed that the vertical pressure gradient >> hori-470
zontal pressure gradient. This approximate expression gives only an order of471
magnitude estimate but has been used in estimating pore pressure decay time472
scale (Iverson, 1997) as well as the response time of stressed gels (Ketz Jr.473







where K is an empirical constant, » 180 (Bear, 1972). In the present case, as476
recovery proceeds E increases and kÁ decreases with time. As a crude approxi-477
mation we treat the denominator of Eq.(10) as invariant. For the measurement478
shown in Fig.8(b), ´ = 0:97Pas, Á = 0:5, and we use h = 2:1£ 10¡3m for the479
sample thickness at the edge of the cone spindle. For the case of 9¹m particles,480
we take G0 » 102Pa (Fig.8(a)), to obtain ¿ » 2 £ 105s. Our measurements481
were not made over a long enough time period to observe total recovery, but482
extrapolation suggests that our estimate is consistent with the measurements.483
For the case of d = 39¹m, we take G0 » 102Pa (data not shown) to obtain484
¿ » 1£ 104s, in approximate agreement with the strain relaxation time scale485
of » 104s shown in Fig.8(b). A similar slow recovery (thixotropy) after the486
suspension has been deformed is also demonstrated in other studies (VÄoltz487
et al., 2002; Stokes et al., 2005).488
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5 Geophysical implications489
First, we consider the possibility of initiating volcanic activity or eruption490
through the seismically-induced enhanced mobility or liquefaction of a crystal-491
rich viscous magma, as proposed by Hill et al. (2002). Magma can allow shear492
waves to propagate if it is sheared at a period shorter than the Maxwell relax-493
ation time ´=G, where ´ is the viscosity and G is the shear modulus. Viscosity494
of silicate liquid is strongly temperature dependent, and the relaxation time495
increases with cooling because ´ is very sensitive to temperature compared496
to G (Webb, 1997). Below the liquidus, temperature dependent viscosity and497
crystal content both a®ect the relaxation time. Measurements for partially498
molten granites (Bagdassarov and Dorfman, 1998) indicate that relaxation499
time increases further when cooled below liquidus, such that propagation of500
shear waves becomes possible at seismic frequencies of » 1 Hz. We also note501
because of the impedance contrast of the magma chamber relative to that of502
the country rock, an ampli¯cation of shear wave propagating into the magma503
chamber is possible, though because partially molten rock has high atten-504
uation, shear waves may also attenuate rapidly. We thus conclude that the505
mobility of crystal-rich magma can be enhanced provided that the strain am-506
plitude > °1 » 10¡4.507
Earthquake-triggered volcanic eruptions in which eruption begins within days508
of large, distant earthquakes, has been analyzed by Linde and Sacks (1998) and509
redone by Manga and Brodsky (2006) using updated earthquake and eruption510
catalogues. In Fig.9 we plot the relationship between earthquake magnitude511
and the distance from the earthquake for these triggered eruptions from the512
data given in Table 1 of Manga and Brodsky (2006). For comparison, Fig.9 also513
shows hydrologic responses to earthquakes, in particular, increases in stream514
°ow, the eruption of mud volcanoes, and the occurrence of near-surface lique-515
faction. The source of data for the hydrologic responses are from compilations516
in Montgomery and Manga (2003), Mellors et al. (2007) and Manga (2007).517
The solid line is an empirically determined upper bound for the distance over518
which most of these hydrologic responses occur (Wang et al., 2006). Fig.9519
shows that triggered volcanic eruptions generally fall within a magnitude-520
distance bound similar to that for hydrologic responses. This correlation sug-521
gests a common mechanism, and hence the possibility that liquefaction may522
play a role in triggering volcanic eruptions. Seismic magnitude is related to523
seismic-wave energy » (1=2)G°2 where G is the e®ective shear modulus and524
° is the strain amplitude. The shear modulus of both water-saturated sands525
(Kokusho, 1980) and basalts near melting point (James et al., 2004) at seis-526
mic frequencies is of the order of 100 MPa. Therefore, the similarity of the527
liquefaction limits for hydrologic and magma is consistent with similarity of528
values of shear modulii, assuming that the critical strains are independent of529
viscosity values as veri¯ed in our experiments.530
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Although not all hydrologic responses are caused by liquefaction (Rojstaczer531
et al., 1995; Wang et al., 2004), all these hydrologic responses are associated532
with increases in °uid pressure and permanent changes in structure. Manga533
et al. (2003) showed that seismic strain amplitudes that cause increases in534
stream °ow are O(10¡4). This is the same order of magnitude as the strains535
that permit structural changes and result in liquid-like behavior in our exper-536
iments. We expect similar strain amplitudes for the triggered eruptions shown537
in Fig.9, though the actual values depend on the geometry of the magma538
bodies and elastic modulii of the crystal-rich magma. We also note that our539
measurements showed that shear modulus is an increasing function of °uid540
viscosity. If we assume that the threshold strain is independent of viscosity,541
it follows that a more viscous magma may require a larger magnitude or a542
smaller epicentral distance to trigger eruption.543
Second, we consider the possibility of triggering of earthquakes by seismic544
waves in geothermal areas. Such examples are reported in Long Valley caldera545
and the Geysers where local earthquakes occurred during the passage of sur-546
face waves (Hill et al., 1993). Brodsky and Prejean (2005) analyzed remotely547
triggered seismicity at Long Valley caldera and found that for seismic waves548
with comparable velocity amplitude, longer period waves are more e®ective549
in generating local seismicity. Their observation is consistent with our ¯nding550
that strain governs the rheology, because under the same velocity amplitude,551
longer period waves have larger displacement (and hence strain) amplitudes.552
Triggered earthquakes in geothermal areas can also, in some cases, continue553
long after the propagation of surface waves (e.g., Brodsky (2006)). Our ex-554
periments show that strain relaxation can be approximately scaled as Eq.(10)555
which is proportional to °uid viscosity. This indicates that viscous magmas556
have long stress relaxation times and can cause prolonged periods of triggered557
earthquakes. Our measurements also showed that shear wave modulii (and558
hence velocity) and attenuation depend strongly on amplitude (Figs.2(a)-(c)),559
and that such properties may need to be considered for near-¯eld wave prop-560
agation. This implies that a volcano or a magma chamber may act as an561
amplitude-selective ¯lter of seismic waves, and that triggered eruption is most562
e®ective for a certain amplitude band corresponding to regime II.563
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Fig. 1. (a) A schematic diagram showing the cone and plate geometry of the rheome-
ter. The cone radius is R = 30mm and the cone slope angle is 4±. The sample is
sandwiched between the cone and plate and is deformed under an oscillatory shear
and the resulting angular displacement ­ is measured to obtain strain. (b) A photo-
graph of the particle suspensions under the Rheoscope. A scale bar is 50¹m. Here,
the particle diameter is 9¹m, packing fraction is 0.5.
Fig. 2. An example of a rheology measurement under oscillatory shear with a con-
trolled peak stress amplitude. See text for the details of the measurement methods.
Here particle diameter is 9¹m, packing fraction is 0.5 and °uid viscosity is 0.97 Pas.
(a) Storage (G0) and (b) loss modulii (G00) are plotted as a function of peak strain.
Symbols denote di®erent frequencies; 10 Hz (red inverted triangles), 1 Hz (black
circles) and 0.1 Hz (blue triangles). Open symbols indicate the two critical strains
which separate the three regimes. Open circles and open triangles denote °1 and °2,
respectively for G0 data. Similarly, open squares and open inverted triangles denote
°1 and °2, respectively for G00 data. (c) Internal friction (Eq.(2)) as a function of
strain for the data shown in (a)-(b). Note that the internal friction attains a peak
value in regime II. (d) Strain as a function of stress for the data shown in (a)-(b).
The 3 regimes are separated by critical strains. Regime I is the linear segment at
small stress and strain, regime II is the curve with a steep slope, and regime III is
the curve with a smaller slope.
Fig. 3. Frequency dependence of the modulii in the regime I (linear viscoelastic)
for the same sample measured in Fig.2. Solid and open circles represent G0 and G00
respectively. Here a small stress amplitude of 0.1 Pa was imposed and the oscillatory
shear measurement was made by varying the shearing frequency from 0.01 Hz to
100 Hz.
Fig. 4. Viscosity dependence of (a) Storage (G0) and (b) loss modulii (G00) at 1
Hz. Here °uid viscosities are 0.97 Pas (black solid circles) and 12.5 Pas (red solid
squares), particle diameter is 9¹m and packing fraction is 0.5. Open symbols indicate
the two critical strains which separate the three regimes and are de¯ned in the same
way as in Fig.2. Note that the critical strain values for the two di®erent viscosities
are similar.
Fig. 5. Critical strains as a function of packing fraction for particle diameters of
(a) 9¹m and (b) 39¹m, both suspended in a °uid with a viscosity of 0.97 Pas.
Solid symbols are storage modulii (G0) with black and blue indicating °1 and °2,
respectively. Open symbols are loss modulii (G00) with green and red indicating
°1 and °2, respectively. Triangles, circles and inverted triangles are measurements
at frequency of 0.1, 1 and 10 Hz, respectively. Error bars are evaluated from the
adjacent strain values during the stress sweep. A solid line represents the strain
from Bagnold's scaling (Eq.(6)) with a maximum packing fraction of 0.64.
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Fig. 6. Storage and loss modulii at °1 and °2 as a function of packing fraction at
frequency of 1 Hz. Here particle diameter is 9¹m and the °uid viscosity is 0.97
Pas. Solid symbols are storage modulii (G0) with black circles and blue squares
indicating values at °1 and °2, respectively, Open symbols are loss modulii (G00)
with green circles and red squares indicating values at °1 and °2, respectively. The
solid line is the equivalent loss modulii calculated from the Einstein-Roscoe relation
with a maximum packing fraction of 0.64 (Eq.9). Open inverted triangles and open
triangles are the equivalent loss modulii calculated from viscosity measurements of
the same sample, using a rotating viscometer at shear rates of 0.1 and 1 (1/s),
respectively (Michioka, 2005).
Fig. 7. Rheology measurements at 1 Hz where the ramp up of the stress amplitude is
followed by a ramp down. Here particle diameter is 9¹m, packing fraction is 0.5 and
°uid viscosity is 0.97 Pas. (a) Measurements of storage (G0) and loss modulii (G00),
indicated by red and blue symbols, respectively. Solid and open symbols indicate
the measurements during ramp up and down, respectively. The ¯rst stress loop is
indicated by circles. Here, the maximum stress amplitude is 1 Pa and the resulting
maximum strain is 1:338 £ 10¡3. The second stress loop is indicated by triangles
for G0 and inverted triangles for G00. Here, the maximum stress is 1000 Pa, and
the resulting maximum strain is 8.357. Note that the measurements in the ¯rst
loop overlap (reversible) but in the second loop the modulii are smaller during
the ramp down compared to the ramp up (irreversible). (b) Corresponding stress -
strain relation. Measurements from the ¯rst loop are indicated by solid (ramp up)
and open (ramp down) circles. Similarly, measurements from the second loop are
indicated by solid and open triangles. An irrecoverable strain is evident after the
second loop.
Fig. 8. An experimental run simulating the liquefaction and the subsequent strength
recovery of the suspension at frequency of 1 Hz. Here the particle diameter is 9¹m,
packing fraction is 0.5 and the °uid viscosity is 0.97 Pas. (a) Temporal change of
modulii for 9¹m particles. Solid and open circles indicate storage (G0) and loss (G00)
modulii, respectively. First, the sample was sheared under a small stress amplitude
of 0.1 Pa for 60 seconds. Next, it was sheared under a large strain amplitude of
0.1 for 30 seconds during which the sample was lique¯ed. Finally, it was sheared
again under a small stress amplitude of 0.1 Pa to monitor the subsequent recovery
after liquefaction. (b) Corresponding strain measurements. Solid circles correspond
to the strain for the results shown in (a). Open circles correspond to the strain for
the results for particle size of 39¹m, with other parameters the same as those for
9¹m.
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Fig. 9. Distance between the location of volcanic or hydrologic responses to earth-
quakes and the epicenter of the earthquakes, as a function of the earthquake magni-
tude. The volcanic eruptions shown with red circles are listed in Table 1 of Manga
and Brodsky (2006) and all erupted within 5 days of the earthquake. Only earth-
quakes with magnitudes greater than 8 were considered. The blue circles show vol-
canoes that were already erupting and exhibited an increase in eruption rate (Harris
and Ripepe, 2007). The yellow circles show triggered eruptions of mud volcanoes
(Manga and Brodsky, 2006; Mellors et al., 2007). The open triangles are occurrences
of (shallow) liquefaction and the open squares are locations with increases in stream
°ow; sources of data and references are from Montgomery and Manga (2003); Wang
et al. (2006); Manga (2007). The solid line is a threshold of the best-¯t liquefaction
limit from Wang et al. (2006), with the dashed lines showing the standard error
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